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Contemporary Artist Music Series
Artist Bio: Resonant RAMblings
Founded on the edge of the new millennium by CSU alum Mike Santos, the 
RAMblings have grown to be a known face in the community, on campus, and in 
the Colorado a cappella scene. They are the only “non-traditional” a cappella group 
on campus, arranging and singing songs from their favorite artists.
For more information find them on Facebook at: Resonant RAMblings
Don’t miss other exciting performances taking place during the 5th Anniversary 
Season! Visit UCA.colostate.edu for a full performance and event calendar, more 
information, and to sign up for a free event  e-newsletter.
Spring 2014:
Party Boys of the Century
May 7
From Irish inspired punk to down-tempo reggae, 
and from down and dirty funk right back up to 
straight ahead ska punk, every show has something 
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About the University Center for the Arts
The University Center for the Arts at Colorado 
State University provides an enriched venue in 
which the study and practice of Music, Theatre, 
Dance, and Art are nurtured and sustained by 
building the skills and knowledge needed by fu-
ture generations of arts professionals to become 
contributors to the essential vitality of our cul-
ture and society. With thousands of community 
members, family, and friends walking through 
our doors this year, we have engaged students and 
alumni, created new programs, grown existing 
ones, and are poised to continue growth and ex-
cellence. During the 2013-2014 season, the UCA 
celebrates its fifth anniversary and features several celebratory events that high-
light connecting our campus and community with impactful arts.
For more information, please visit UCA.colostate.edu.
CSU and Bohemian Foundation partner for 
Contemporary Music Seres
The Contemporary Artist Music Series was created to expose our students to 
different models of success in the music world and to help bridge the gap be-
tween Classical and Contemporary music for audience members. The opportu-
nity to hear Contemporary music in traditional Classical performance venues 
will be fascinating.
- Todd Queen, Chair, Department of Music, Theatre and Dance
This series is an exciting way to feature local musicians and CSU alumni in an 
intimate setting.  In furtherance of Bohemian Foundation’s music mission, we 
support this series as a means of increasing the amount of live contemporary 
music performances in Fort Collins and encouraging audience and community 
support of local musicians.
 - Kristen Karabensh, Director of Music Programs, Bohemian Foundation
Artist Bio: eLeMeNO-P
eLeMeNO-P is a local a cappella 
group based in Fort Collins. Fo-
cusing on contemporary music, 
eLeMeNO-P entertains with con-
certs that will make you laugh, 
think, and believe.
Mike, Chris, and Dan, the boy 
members of eLeMeNO-P (who 
are all CSU alumni), started off 
as hot dog vendors on the street 
corners of Bald Prairie, Tex. in the 1980s. They decided to form a contempo-
rary a cappella group and moved to Colorado where they paired with former 
classmate and friend Jalyn Webb, the girl member of eLeMeNO-P. The lifelong 
friends have been making beautiful music ever since.
For more information find them on Facebook at: 
Contemporary Acapella eLeMeNOP
About Bohemian Foundation
Bohemian Foundation is an organization 
that embodies the values of its founder and 
her family legacy. They work hard in the 
conviction that their best efforts will make 
a difference; they lead by example and en-
joy their collaborations in their continuing 
commitment to create a proactive commu-
nity, which sets a standard for others to follow. They embrace music as a pow-
erful force in both the vibrancy of our community and the individual lives of 
our citizens. The Bohemian Foundation plays an active role in providing op-
portunities for music expression, inspiration and participation.
To learn more about Bohemian Foundation, please visit their website at 
BohemianFoundation.org.
